NATIONAL   MINISTRIES
ministers from all three parties, had been formed. Lord Read-
ing, more as a gesture in the interests of national prestige
than as a serious intention to return to the front line of
politics, took temporary office as Foreign Secretary. Eden
was appointed as his Under-Secretary, and so, an important
point to remember, was in harness from the very beginning.
Among those of the younger generation who were singled
out for junior posts in the Ministry, were Malcolm Mac-
Donald, Under-Secretary for Dominions; and Oliver
Stanley, Home Office. Earl Stanhope was made Parliamen-
tary Secretary to the Admiralty, Sir Kingsley Wood to the
Board of Education; Duff-Cooper was to become Financial
Secretary to the War Office, and Walter Elliott to the
Treasury. Thus the National Government contained the
elements of perpetuity within it—the future dominance of
the Conservatives was assured.
The first National Government lasted from August 25
to November 6, 1931. During its seventy-three days of office
this administration of all the talents lived on to see the
flood of economic crisis seep through into the realms of
politics. By the time the dam had been designed and the
approval of the people sought and obtained, the world
situation was in fact beyond control. At the most critical
moment in the history of international relations since the
war British foreign policy was technically and morally
paralysed. In the first place, Lord Reading's only objective
was to keep our policy in a state of animated if lordly sus-
pense until a successor was found; but it was not possible
for him to keep warm a seat on the Treasury Bench, and
Eden with the best will in the world lacked the status to
be an adequate deputy for him in the Commons. The
hierarchy of the Foreign Office is rather more select and
exalted than those of the other civil service departments,
and it is often not realized that the Parliamentary Under-
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